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Introduction
Roughness is the quality of surface which describes its ability to generate friction forces between the surface and aircraft wheels during reciprocal slip. The study on roughness of runway pavements might be carried out on wet or dry surface, depending on the study assumptions. Principles of conducting roughness study of Nawierzchnie lotniskowe -Badania szorstkości (Runway pavement surfacesRoughness studies) developed by the Air Force Institute of Technology. These documents define the required values of coefficients of friction for: designed (new) and utilized runway pavement surfaces and/or those subject to planned renovation works as well as the minimum (limit) values for operated runway pavement surfaces. It should be noted that they also set out general requirements concerning measuring devices applied to establish the roughness of runway pavement surfaces.
The devices are authorized to conduct measurements of coefficient of friction only under the condition that certain studies establishing its usefulness are carried out. These studies should encompass the following criteria:
-evaluation of device technical performance -device preparation procedure and its calibration before performing measurements -taking measurements of roughness on selected sections of runway pavement surfaces classified as new, operated and renovated in different measurement conditions, i.e: ''dry measure-without water" and ''wet measure-including water", measurument by the speed of 65 km/h and 95 km/h -evaluation of measurements correctness -evaluation of repeatability (Equipment Variation) of obtained parameters in case of measurements on the same, strictly determined slotted lines on different runway pavement surfaces -device evaluation in light of the quality of conducted measurements and their compliance with Annex 14 to ICAO as well as operational and technical requirements -results' analysis by using statistical apparatus One of the elements of comparative analysis of roughness qualities of runway pavement surfaces of established measuring lengths is a study on the correlation between achieved results.
The study aims at concluding whether the roughness evaluation is being performed properly and according to the adopted assumptions. Moreover, the study has to be undertaken in this way so as to eliminate the events, which affect the operation process parameters. It should also be pointed out that according to An-nex 14 to ICAO measuring devices might be applied provided that the measurements' results will be correlated with the results of at least one of the devices mentioned in the Annex.
Determining friction characteristics of runway pavement surfaces in compliance with applicable regulations
In line with recommendations included in Annex 14 to ICAO the runway pavement surfaces covered in snow or ice shall be evaluated according to table 1. Table 1 Determining friction characteristics of runway pavement surfaces covered with snow or ice ''Good" stipulates that the pilot landing on this runway would not encounter bigger difficulties in maintaining direction or during braking. In addition, regulations of ICAO, FAA and NO-17-AA501:2015 comprise requirements provided for determining friction characteristics of wet runway pavement surfaces. In its regulations FAA included the set of approved instruments along with their limit values specified as: minimum, planned during operation and for new runway pavement surfaces. Values of coefficients of friction has been additionally settled for two measurement speeds, i.e.: 40 mph (approx. 65 km/h) and 60 mph (approx. 95 km/h). 
Conducting studies on friction characteristics of runway pavement surfaces
Pursuant to the requirements of Annex 14 to ICAO there is a need to provide information on friction characteristics (coefficient of friction) for every 1/3 of runway length. For the purpose of transferring information to aeronautical information services these parts were named respectively A, B and C. A describes this part of runway the runway designation marking of which has the lowest value. If the information is transmitted to the pilot who approaches to landing, the parts of runway are identified as parts one, two or three. The first part of runway is always understood as 1/3 of runway length observed from landing direction. The objective of measurements consists in establishing the average coefficient of friction for part A,B or C of the runway.
For other aerodrome functional elements one should provide the average value of coefficients of friction of all measurements.
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Coefficient of friction used as a reference
Coefficient of friction Coefficient of friction is a value which describes the ratio of the force of friction F exerted by braking action at the wheel and normal force N directed perpendicular to the surface (ground reaction to the wheel load), what can be presented in the following equation:
where: µ -coefficient of friction F -friction force exerted by braking action at the wheel N -normal force between the surfaces, ground reaction to the wheel load The average value of coefficient of friction is calculated from the following formula: Five friction tester vehicles were subject to evaluation, one of which was a reference device i.e. it is included in the list of ICAO.
Basic criteria during evaluation was the correctness of taken measurements and repeatability (Equipment Variation) of obtained values of coefficients of friction. For tests one envisaged runway pavement surfaces varying in:
-the type of material from which the wearing course was contructed (asphaltic concrete, cement concrete) -state of runway pavement surface (new -age limit: 6 years, in operation -10 to 22 years old, subject to renovation -above 25 years old) -conditions of getting measurements (measurement on dry and wet surface).
In line with the established assumptions during the evaluation of friction tester vehicles one measured coefficients of friction of dry and wet runway pavement by the speed of 65 km/h and 95 km/h on designated measuring lengths. Exemplary measurement results for each of these vehicles were depicted on figure 3 (measuring speed 65 km/h during wet measure-measurement including water). The same measurement conditions are understood as follows: the same measurement procedure, the same operator, the same measuring instrument applied in the same conditions, the same place and repeating measurements in short intervals of time.
Appraiser Variation (AV) is the closeness of agreement of measurement results of the same measurand, executed in altered measurement conditions. Conditions that might be subject to alterations include measurement method, person taking the measurement, measuring instrument, patterns, ambient conditions and time.
Therefore, the variation arising out of the measurement method error might be attributed to two factors: Appraiser Variation (AV) and Equipment Variation (EV). It means that statistical dispersion of indications of any measurement system might be evaluated by way of differentiating between the influence of instrument on measurement results and the influence of persons operating the device. Within the framework of studies operators handled only one of the vehicles. Value of coefficient d2 (selected from statistical tables) depends on the repetition number of measurement in series m as well as the number of operators multiplied by quantity of g series. However, it should be borne in mind that repetition is understood as a doubled value of expanded uncertainty for parameters of confidence interval t=2.575 and α=0.05. In the study one distinguished between the influence of the instrument or operator on measurement results. Equipment Variarion (EV) was calculated on the basis of the following equation:
where: d2 -tabulated values of coefficients depending on the number of repetitions, number of operators and series Rśr -range between the maximum and minimum value for series of measurements. If the impact of Equipment Variation is dominant, it is indispensable to decide on conditions under which the measurements are taking place e.g. training of operators, maintaining appropriate ambient conditions. However, if the influence of the Appraiser Variation is dominant, the modification, repair or calibration of measuring instrument should be considered.
Repeatability of results regarding coefficient of friction of evaluated instruments equalled no more than 0.03 -in compliance with requirements.
Summary
The publication presents the general issues of the process of evaluating the usefulness of friction tester vehicles of runway pavement surfaces. Devices applied to measure the coefficient of friction of runway pavement surfaces must ensure the correctness of obtained results because the safety of flight operations, safety of crew and passengers relies directly on them. The usefulness evaluation consists of results of field investigations (acceptance tests), the whole gamut of technical problems connected with the process of checking, preparation procedure and the measurements themselves. The device not included in the list of ICAO would be authorized to perform measurements of runway pavement surfaces coefficient of friction only under the condition that it will be subject to comparative studies with respect to the device which is included in this list, by means of using statistical apparatus. On the basis of these observations it can be concluded that the values of coefficients of friction depend to a large extent on the level of operator's training and knowledge of structure as well as the device operation. Bearing in mind the experiences acquired during roughness tests of runway pavement surfaces it implies that it is inevitable for the surface friction tester vehicles to undergo comparative studies (tests) at least once a year. In subsequent publications concerning the subject of roughness of runway pavement surfaces the results of field investigations will be demonstrated. These results will refer also to the macrotexture of runway pavement surfaces operated during the whole year, taking account in particular the winter season.
